Research
Conference
In the Junction of
Leadership Innovation Demand

PLUS talks
Ideas worth
sharing, people
worth meeting

It is our pleasure to invite you to the Fifth Danish Project Management
Research Conference (DAPMARC 5) tracks. At these tracks we bridge
need for networking, knowledge, trends and awareness gaps between
researchers and practitioners by exploring possibilities for collaboration
on the hottest project management topics out there.
We do this by combining three types of activities this year, PLUS talks,
Poster Slam sessions, and Panel Debates each overlapping each other with
their own unique take on structure and possibilities for meeting new people.

Registration & fees

Poster SLAMS
Meet the
researchers,
greet the
projects

The Research Conference is held on 28-29 May 2019 at IDA Meeting Centre
in Copenhagen, and is a part of Symposiet Projektledelse (Symposium on
Project Management).
Academics, researchers and Ph.D. students employed at universities can
attend the Research Conference at a discounted fee of DKK 2.500 VAT excl.
Full fee are required from all others attending the conference.
For registration and further information, please go to our website
https://danskprojektledelse.dk/om/symposiet-projektledelse/

Panel debates
Creativity and
innovation:
Up and in, or
down and out?

28-29 May

The 5th Danish Project Management Conference (DAPMARC)

PLUS
talks

Poster
SLAMS

Panel
debates

PLUS talks
The PLUS talks revolve around four main ‘bubbles’: Passion, Leadership,
Upheaval and Strategy. We have banned research article presentations and
instead invited participants to freely talk about topics, subjects or results
that are relevant for practice and for research. Talks are structured as a PEP
talk of 10-20 minutes similar to that of TED talks. Some talks are about tools,
some will reflect on the buzzy trends out there, others will harshly critique
assumptions in project management. One thing is certain: we want to fuel
fires that may be burning or just smoldering.

Poster SLAM Sessions
The poster slam session is a visual plenary session that can give you some
much needed feedback or inspiration in a more intimate manner. The poster
presenters slam out a 1 minute teaser that sells their project and topic on 1
slide and then we go for a longer meet n’greet around the plenary to discuss,
engage and network with each other.

Panel Debates
We revolve the panel debate around our central theme: the latest buzz
on the importance of creativity and innovation in project management,
leadership and in organisations. Can we sustain more buzztalk on this topic?
How are the top most innovative businesses currently fairing and doing to
sustain a creative output while also getting results on the bottom line? How
on earth can something so presumably rigid such as the health care sector
be transformed into an innovation beast? Join the debates, take part in the
action, and give the discussion a voice of your own.

Research Conference
er støttet af

Symposiet afholdes i
samarbejde med

